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Saying goodbye again: An investigation into parent-infant separation behaviours on 

arrival at child care 

The goal of this small-scale study was to investigate how parental separation behaviours 

affect the transitional behaviour of infants aged 6-18 months. Thirty parent-infant pairs were 

observed during the separation process across 3 metropolitan child care centres in Adelaide, 

South Australia. Observed interactions with both their infants and centre caregivers reveal 

that participating parents concentrated more on routine tasks and conversations with 

caregivers than on interacting with or responding to their infant prior to separation. Parents 

also shared information more frequently with caregivers and rarely spoke with their child 

about their return to the centre. Infants were typically immobile, engaged in watching 

behaviours and were in close proximity to a caregiver fifteen minutes after their parent’s 

departure. The findings confirm that the daily (or regular) parent-infant separation process is 

dyadic in nature. This paper offers tentative ideas for child care practice and further avenues 

for research to consider the focus and speed of parent-infant separations in ways which may 

better support the infant’s reoccurring transition into their child care environment. 
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Introduction 

Australian Long Day Childcare centres, referred to simply as child care in this paper, offer 

the country’s most common type of formal care; that is, full or part-time educative care 

with qualified caregivers for babies, toddlers and children under the age of six years 

(Department of Education & Children's Services, 2008). In 2008 approximately 408,000 

children, or 12% of children under 12 years in Australia1, attended Long Day Childcare of 

the 756,000 (22%) using formal care in this country (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 

2008). For children and parents, the use of child care involves a repeated process of 

separation each time they arrive at their service. With an increasing number of single-

parent and dual-income families in Australia and, in turn, an increase in work demands and 

use of formal child care (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2007, 2009; Australian Institute 

of Health & Welfare, 2007; Cassells, Mcnamara, Lloyd, & Harding, 2005), there is now an 

urgent need to better understand the parent-infant separation process since this is likely to 

improve the health and wellbeing of both parents and their infants (Mustard, 2008; 

Shepanski & Diamond, 2007; United Nations Children's Fund Innocenti Research Centre, 

2008). 

Research with children under three-years-of-age in the Australian context 

The quality, affordability and provision of Early Childhood Education and Care services have 

recently been in the spotlight in Australia. Prior to their election in 2007, then Federal Labor 

Leader, Kevin Rudd MP, and Shadow Minister for Families and Community Services, Jenny 

Macklin MP, recognised in writing ‘…the importance of the early years as the fundamental 

building blocks of our lives’ (Rudd & Macklin, 2007). As a result of this national shift in 

1 The data includes Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) attendance figures, offering before and after school care 
to children up to 12 years of age. 
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thinking about the early years, a number of legislative, curriculum and child development 

initiatives followed. For infants and toddlers under the age of three years this included: 

• the writing and implementation of a new, national curriculum for young 

children in settings providing education and care for children 0-5 years of age – 

Belonging, being & becoming: The Early Years Framework for Australia 

(Department of Education Employment & Workplace Relations' for the Council 

of Australian Governments, 2009); 

• the collection and analysis of data on young children’s health and development 

in communities across Australia through the implementation of the Australian 

Early Development Index (The Royal Children's Hospital Melbourne, 2006); 

and, 

• the Council of Australian Governments’ National Partnership Agreement on 

Early Childhood Education (Council of Australian Governments, 2009), which 

has led to The Quality Reform Agenda and the Early Childhood Workforce 

Strategy that will see significant change in the way early years services are 

operated, assessed and staffed. 

There is little doubt that these reforms are implemented with good social intent and have been 

founded upon recommendations from some key international bodies (Australian Institute of 

Health & Welfare, 2007; Mustard, 2008; Organisation for Economic Co-Operation & 

Development, 2006; United Nations Children's Fund Innocenti Research Centre, 2008). 

However, to ensure the success of our early years reforms, they should also be built upon 

research conducted within the Australian educative care context. 

 

Australian academics argue that more educational research should be conducted with children 

under three years of age in this country because the early years sector needs to better 
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understand infant-toddler abilities and improve models of practice relevant to the national 

context (Ireland, 2004; Macfarlane & Cartmel, 2008; Nyland, 2006). This understanding may 

start when researchers investigate how practitioners see their educative care roles (Berthelsen 

& Brownleea, 2007; Brannock, 2004), for instance, or by exploring the learning opportunities, 

routines and dimensions of quality made available to infants and toddlers in child care 

environments in Australia (Aloa, 2008; Greve, 2005; Harrison & Ungerer, 1997; Milgrom & 

Mietz, 2004; Sims, Guilfoyle, & Parry, 2005; Sims & Hutchins, 1999). The current study thus 

endeavoured to start with the child in mind, seeking to observe parent-infant separation 

behaviours in order to better understand their effect on the transitional behaviour of infants 

on arrival at child care and the improvements to practice caregivers could subsequently 

consider in their work with young children, from within the Australian context. 

 

The transitional process of ‘separation’ 

In this study separation is described as the daily (or regular) transitional process that parents 

go through to settle their infant on arrival at child care. There has been keen interest in this 

process, with developmental texts and publications giving much advice about how parents can 

best deal with separation in order to minimize both their own emotional distress and their 

infant’s (Brazelton, 1993; Bredekamp & Copple, 1997; Gonzalez-Mena & Eyer, 2007; Raikes 

& Pope Edwards, 2009; Wenig, 1996). Similarly, there has been much research focussing on 

the overall effects of child care on the behaviours of parents and young children (see for 

example; (American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Early Childhood Adoption & 

Dependent Care, 2005; Blau, 1999; Fleer, 2000; Grey, 1999; Lee, 1999; National Institute of 

Child Health & Human Development Early Child Care Research Network, 2000; Rush, 2006; 

Sims, et al., 2005; Wake, et al., 2008)). However, there are still gaps in contemporary child 

care research that can be addressed to provide a richer understanding of how parent-child 
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behaviours can inform caregiver practices in the sector. An investigation into parent-infant 

separation behaviours and the infant’s subsequent behaviour when transitioning into child 

care may be an important first step, as this process has the power to affect the infant’s entire 

day in child care and how well they re-establish their place within it (Baxter, Gray, 

Alexander, Strazdins, & Bittman, 2007; Gray, 2004; Greenman, 1997; Linke, 2006). 

 

Parental behaviours during separation 

Australian longitudinal research suggests that maternal grief at separation often lasts longer 

than that of their infant (Rolfe, 2003). Perhaps as a consequence of this guilt, mothers who 

reported feelings of high anxiety and whose infants used part-time child care were more 

physically and verbally affectionate with them on arrival at care than mothers who were 

highly anxious and had infants in full-time care (Storm & Ridley-Johnson, 1995). Research 

has similarly indicated that employed mothers who reported high levels of separation anxiety 

were more likely to overstimulate their infant than less anxious mothers and that these infants 

did not have much influence over the pace or the focus of their interactions during the 

separation process (Stifter, Coulehan, & Fish, 1993). Other factors which have been found to 

affect parent separation behaviours include early and prolonged mother-infant separation 

(Leifer & Others, 1972), levels of maternal responsiveness (Lollis, 1990; Stayton & 

Ainsworth, 1973) and the quality of parent-infant relations (Anderson, 1980). So factors like 

maternal separation anxiety or responsiveness, for instance, may manifest in parent-infant 

interactions (Murphy, Passman, & Ridley-Johnson, 1993). 

 

Existing research into parent-infant behaviours during separation is limited, however. Little 

research has been conducted since the 1990s on parent-infant interactions in child care 

environments. Current parent-infant separation discussion is also predominately restricted to 
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mothers, despite an increased awareness of the role parental employment and paternal-

involvement play in the lives of young children (Baxter, et al., 2007; Mustard, 2008; Pocock, 

2005). Only a minimal number of parental separation behaviour studies exist, noting that 

mothers report more separation anxiety than fathers (see for instance (Rolfe & Lloyd-Smith, 

1988; Wille, 1998)). As such, there is a need to better understand the kind of separation 

behaviours parents exhibit during the daily (or regular) separation process with their infant 

and their infant’s subsequent behaviour when transitioning into care. 

 

Factors influencing infant’s settling into child care 

Accounting for a propensity for change, the care environments young children are exposed to 

play a significant role in their developing social, emotional and cognitive dispositions (De 

Schipper, Tavencchio, Vanijzendoorn, & Van Zeijl, 2004; Leerkes, 2009; Pluess & Belsky, 

2009). Just as importantly, however, Fein’ s (1995) observational research into infant 

behaviour in Italy illustrates that children’s own dispositions can affect the psychological 

environments they experience in child care services. Seen as patterns of behaviour and ways 

of thinking which are innate and characteristic of the individual, dispositions are the infant’s 

enduring way of responding to experiences and particular situations that become ‘habits of 

mind’ (Carr, 1998; Chess, 1990; Da Ros-Voseles & Fowler-Haughey, 2007; Katz, 1993; 

Krieg, 2000). Literature suggests that the social contexts and psychological environments that 

children are a part of shape and are shaped by the infant’s dispositions, affecting their 

caregivers’ behaviour and each infant’s sense of security and attachment (Department of 

Human Services, 2003; Fein, 1995; Hignett, 1988; Raikes, 1993; Wake, et al., 2008). Yet the 

reciprocity of the parent-infant separation process is often forgotten in child care research and 

practice. This small-scale study was thus interested in the dyadic nature of the separation 

process and the resulting transition infants made to their child care environments. 
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Dyadic nature of the separation process 

Almost all infants between six to 18 months experience fear and anxiety when a trusted adult 

leaves their sight (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997). By the same token it is acknowledged that 

infants are born with a set of behaviours intended to keep the parent close to them so as to 

satisfy their need for protection and care (Rolfe, 2004). Given the socio-emotional 

significance of the parent-infant relationship there is a breadth of research which has explored 

the effects of the number of hours infants and children spend in child care related to the 

quality of attachments they form in and out of care (Belsky, 1988; Harrison & Ungerer, 1997; 

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Early Child Care Research 

Network, 1997; Roggman, Langlois, Hubbs-Tait, & Rieser-Danner, 1994; Rolfe, 2003; 

Sanson, 2003; Wake, et al., 2008). These research findings indicate both positive and negative 

effects for both long and short amounts of child care time each week. Less is known, 

however, about how factors such as time may influence the parent-infant’s sense of security 

in their child care environment or how infant age may affect their parent’s behaviour during 

the separation process.  

 

Research into communication between parents, infants and their caregivers at child care does 

begin to provide some insight into how parents and infants develop a sense of security in their 

child care environments. In a process known as social referencing (Gonzalez-Mena & Eyer, 

2007), infants who observe their parent’s positive interactions with their caregivers and who 

experience the positive effects of such communication are likely to feel this sense of security 

at child care because: 
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• warm, frequent and friendly interactions between parents and caregivers can 

make the infant’s transition into a new care environment a positive experience 

(Brodkin, 2007; Sims & Hutchins, 1999); 

• parent-caregiver communication correlates with caregivers knowing how to 

respond more appropriately to individual children in their care, many of whom 

cannot speak for themselves (Owen, Ware, & Barfoot, 2000; Shpancer, 2002); 

and, 

• informative communications can help create predictable routines and a sense of 

infant trust in their caregivers at child care (Endsley & Minish, 1991; Mason & 

Duberstein, 1992; Waters & Deane, 1985). 

This research suggests that parents and infants play a mutually-influencing role in their 

interactions together and, in turn, in shaping a developing sense of security in their child care 

environments. As such, it is argued that the daily (or regular) transition practices caregivers 

employ should be informed by an understanding of the effects of parent-infant separation 

behaviours on the infant’s subsequent behaviour. 

 

The study’s focus 

Given the widespread and increasing usage of child care, this small-scale study sought to:  

i. contribute further to Australian educational research with children under three 

in child care services; and, 

ii. address the general and yet unfounded belief that the daily (or regular) 

transitional process of ‘separation’ becomes easier for parents and infants with 

time and age. 

Recognising the dyadic nature of the separation process, the focus of this study was to better 

understand it by observing parent-infant behaviours on arrival at child care and during 
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separation and then following infant behaviour after their parent’s departure. The study was 

guided by the question: 

On arrival at child care, how do parental separation behaviours affect the transitional 

behaviour of infants (aged 6-18 months)? 

It was assumed that findings from this study would assist caregivers to better support the 

parent-infant separation process and the infant’s daily (or regular) transition into their child 

care environment. 

 

Methods 

Quantitative data from structured observations were used in this small-scale study to record 

and compare the separation behaviours parents exhibited with the behaviour-based activities 

infants were involved in following their parent’s departure. The researcher observed these 

parent-infant relationships in South Australian child care centres using an Inventory of parent 

and infant separation behaviours developed by the researcher for this study. Observation 

focussed on the parents’ behaviour prior to separation and the infant’s behaviour 15 minutes 

after separation. A 15-minute interval was chosen to give infants time to transition physically 

and emotionally into their child care environment. 

 

Participants  

Thirty parent-infant pairs were observed at three eastern-metropolitan Adelaide community-

based (non-profit) child care centres in South Australia. Parents were invited to participate if 

their child: 

• Had been in child care for at least 3 months, the minimum time South Australian 

caregivers have stated is necessary for children to feel settled in a child care centre 

(Aloa, 2008), accounting for: 
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o the parent and infant having developed an approach to separating and 

transitioning into child care (i.e. usual separation behaviours); and, 

o the parent and infant’s sense of trust and security in the centre’s caregiving 

environment 

• Was aged between 6 and 18 months; and, 

• Had a normal rate of growth and development for their age according to their 

caregivers at child care. 

The first 10 parent-infant pairs who agreed to be involved in the research from each of the 

three child care centres were selected for the study. Six fathers and 24 mothers were observed 

once on arrival at child care with their infants. Of the 30 pairs, 14 male infants (n=10 in 27 

hours or less; n=4 in 28 hours or more of child care a week) and 16 female infants (n=5 in 27 

hours or less; n=8 in 28 hours or more of child care a week) were observed. The average age 

of infants who were observed was 13.97 months (n = 10 6-13 months; n = 10 14-16 months; n 

= 10 17-18 months). 

 

Observational tools 

Parental separation behaviours in this study included physical, verbal and non-verbal 

interactions with their infant and/or caregiver(s) before their departure from the child care 

centre. Categories in the developed Inventory were used to identify and count the frequencies 

of particular parental separation behaviours (see Appendix 1). Categories were also used to 

identify and count the frequencies of infant behaviours and activities following their parent’s 

departure (see Appendix 2). Both sets of categories were based upon previous child care-based 

research findings on parent-child attachment and separation anxiety (Fein, Gariboldi, & Boni, 

1993; Fein, 1995; Owen, Ware, & Barfoot, 2002; Pederson et al. 1998; Rolfe, 1988; Stifter, 

Coulehan, & Fish, 1993; Storm & Ridley-Johnson, 1995; Wille, 1998). The category codes 
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and items of behaviour in the Inventory were included if they reflected this study’s Australian 

child care context. 

 

Procedure 

One parent-infant pair was observed per child care session in this study. The parent’s entry 

and departure from the room was timed and the behaviours parents exhibited during their 

morning routine at the centre were noted from the moment they entered, using the Inventory. 

During this time, the researcher did not interact in any way with the parent. Exactly 15 

minutes after the parent had left the room, the activity or behaviour the infant was involved in 

was noted, and relevant Inventory items were again marked accordingly. The specific 

observation of each infant lasted no longer than one minute after the 15-minute period. 

Normal procedures in the infant room for dealing with the infant’s distress were followed in 

all centres. 

 

Data analyses 

In this study it was speculated that parent-infant separation behaviours on arrival at child care 

would influence the ‘transitional’ behaviour of infants following their parent’s departure from 

the centre. After tallying frequencies, mean and Z-score calculations were performed for each 

of the observed items (see Appendix 1) within the parent-infant behaviour Inventory. 

Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were then conducted in light of three independent variables: 

i. The age of the infants at the time of the study; 

ii. The hours infants attended child care each week; and, 

iii. The time parents and infants took to separate after arrival. 
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Finally, post-hoc comparisons were calculated using Gossett’s Paired Student’s t-Tests, which 

addresses problems associated with inference with small samples, in order to compare the 

significance of difference in behavioural trends related to a median spilt of: 

• Age – 6-13 months, 14-16 months, 17-18 months; 

• Hours of attendance – less than or equal to 27 hours or 28 or more hours of 

child care per week; and, 

• Timed length of the separation process – 0.00-3.59, 4.00-5.59, 6.00+ minutes. 

Parent behaviours that were not statistically significant in this study but that were judged to 

provide relevant information to further child care research or sector practice were graphed 

across these variables. Infant behaviours that did not reveal any statistical significance were 

also considered. Only infant behaviour frequencies are reported in this paper as the variables 

of age, hours of attendance and separation time revealed the pervasiveness of particular 

transitional infant behaviours observed in the conduct of this study. 

 

Results 

Observed parent-infant separation behaviours are reported upon in the following section in 

light of the Inventory’s behaviour codes and items (see Appendices 1 and 2). Frequencies of 

observed parent-infant separation and infants’ transitional behaviours are summarised in 

Tables 1-3. 

 

On arrival 

In this small scale study, only nine infants entered the room independent of their parents 

despite 22 of them being able to walk and enter the room on their own. Of these, three infants 

entered ahead of their parents and six followed behind them. Infants were held significantly 

more on arrival if their parent spent less than six minutes in the room during the morning 
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separation process, t(30)=-.245, p=.05 and the younger the infant, the more time parents spent 

in the room before separating from their infant, t(30)=-2.69, p=.05. While there were only 

eight instances of parents and infants remaining close to each other after their arrival, high 

frequencies of brief physical contact were noted during the separation process. Sixty-one 

instances of hugs, kisses, touches and smiles were observed, more than other separation 

behaviour codes studied, suggesting that parents were trying to make contact with their 

infants as much as possible as they moved through their ‘drop-off’ routines. 

 

Conduct of routines 

Infants did not commonly accompany their parents when routine tasks such as putting their 

bag away or placing items in the fridge were being completed, with 22 of 30 parents leaving 

their infant behind when performing such tasks. This was consistent, regardless of their hours 

in child care each week or how long the separation process took. Younger infants were more 

frequently without their parent during these routines (see Figure 1), while infants closer to 18 

months of age were more frequently with their parent. With eight of the 30 infants not yet 

walking it is likely that younger infants could not actively follow their parents or be easily 

carried during these routines when older, walking infants could. 

 

Parents sharing and seeking information 

The sharing of information with caregivers was numerous, with 46 instances of such sharing 

observed. Information on the infant’s morning (∑ 20) and caregiving issues (∑ 20, e.g. 

medication or feed times) were divulged most frequently within this behaviour code (see 

Table 1). Parents more commonly shared this information if their infant was aged between 6-

13 months than at any other age studied (see Figure 2). Infant age was significantly related to 
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Table 1 
Parent-infant behaviours on arrival at child care 

Code Item ∑ 

Initial 

Can walk 22 
Was held  21 
Parent enters first (not held) 6 
Infant enter first (not held) 3 
Parent greets caregivers 13 
  

Physical 

Hugs 12 
Kisses 16 
Touches 13 
Smiles 20 
Close to each other 8 
  

Verbal 

Affection statement 6 
Conversation 9 
Positive comment 5 
  

Routine 
needs 

Infant is always with parent 13 
Infant is sometimes with parent 3 
Infant is never with parent 22 
  

Seeks 
info. 

On routines 5 
On activities 7 
  

Shares  
info. 

On their morning 20 
About skills or abilities of infant 4 
Regarding a caregiver issue 20 
Praises caregiver 2 
  

Infant-
centred 

Verbal response to infant 4 
Non-verbal response to infant 6 
Follows infant’s interests 8 
Plays with a toy or object together 3 
Infant moves freely in the room 15 
Chats with caregiver & infant 9 
  

Parent-
centred 

Takes toy(s) or object(s) away 2 
Shows infant a toy or object 5 
General chat with caregiver 14 
Specific chat with caregiver 12 
Puts infant down on floor 15 
  

Hand-
over 

Parent-infant say goodbye 26 
Parent says when they will be back 3 
Parent encourages waving or ritual 12 
Physically hand infant to caregiver 12 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

Table 2 
Infant transitional behaviours  

Code Item ∑ 

Play 
Schema 3 
Exploratory 10 
  

Direction 

High activity 3 
Immobility 20 
Watching 28 
Anxious behaviour 6 
  

Peers 
Positive interaction 2 
Negative interaction 1 
  

Adults 

Positive interaction 3 
Physical contact 5 
Proximity 18 
Secure-base behaviour 6 
Avoidance 2 
  

Positive 

Smiling 4 
Laughing 0 
Vocalising 4 
  

Negative 
Strong reactions 3 
Mild reactions 5 
  

 
Table 3 
Infant’s interactions with adults during transition 
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whether parents would share information about their infant with centre caregivers, t(30)=-

4.13, p=0.1. Additionally, parents who spent six or more minutes in the separation process 

(n=10) were observed sharing such information in 20 instances compared to only 13 of those 

parents who spent under five minutes separating from their infants on arrival at child care 

(n=20). Parents who left the infant room in less than four minutes, however, more often 

praised the caregiver prior to leaving (e.g. thanking them for their assistance; see Figure 3). 

Moreover, parents seemed to discuss issues surrounding their infant more often if the infant 

attended child care for 27 hours or less each week (see Figure 4). Twelve instances of parents 

seeking information from centre caregivers were also observed, with the age of the infant 

again a factor. The younger the infant, the more probable it was for a parent to seek 

information about the centre’s routines or activities, t(30)=-3.67, p=0.1. 

 

Parent and infant-centred behaviours 

During the separation process a number of parents allowed their infant to move around the 

room freely (n=15), matching the frequency with which infants were put down onto the floor 

(∑15), after 21 of them were initially held by the parent upon entry into the centre (see Table 

1). Parents were also frequently observed engaging in conversation, with 14 of 30 parents 

talking to a caregiver generally (e.g. about the weather) and 12 of 30 parents talking with a 

caregiver specifically about their infant or family. Parents were not observed talking with 

their infant (∑9 parent-infant conversations), or involving their infant in a conversation with a 

caregiver (∑9) as often as parents and caregivers engaged in a converastion without their 

infant (∑26). Parent-caregiver conversations were among some of the most common parent-

centred behaviours observed as a part of the daily (or regular) separation process. 

 

Handover behaviours 
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Handover behaviours such as saying goodbye to the infant were more commonly observed, 

with 26 of the 30 parents saying goodbye before leaving the centre (see Figure 5). Other 

behaviours such as encouraging the infant to wave to the parent (or another leaving ritual; 

∑12) or physically handing the infant over to a caregiver were not as frequently observed 

(∑12). Parents were even less likely to tell their infant when they would be back, before 

leaving, with only 3 instances of parents doing so. All the parents who said when they would 

return had placed their infant in 27 hours or less of child care each week (see Figure 5). 

Parents of infants who attended child care for 28 hours or more each week were observed 

more frequently encouraging their infant to wave or perform some other leaving ritual, 

however. Together, this suggests that weekly hours of child care attendance may play a role in 

how parents separate from their infants. 

 

Infants’ transitional behaviours 

Following their parents’ departure, the observed infants were most likely to be engaged in 

watching behaviour whilst immobile (i.e. sitting) and in close proximity to an adult (see Table 

2). Other behaviours such as play, for instance, were not seen as frequently, with 10 

exploratory and three schema play instances observed (see Appendix 2 for definitions). 

However, infants were more often engaged in play than behaviour codes such as peer 

interactions, with only one negative and two positive instances noted. Infants were also rarely 

engaged in high activity or anxious behaviours such as sucking or chewing (see Appendix 2 

for details). For the most part, these behaviours were observed regardless of infant age, hours 

of child care attendance or the length of the separation process. However, a slight frequency 

difference was noted for each variable related to adult interaction (see Table 3)2, as infants: 

                                                 
2 Sample size means these data should be treated with caution. 
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• Aged 6-13 months and 17-18 months were involved in adult interaction slightly 

more than their 14-16 month-old peers; 

• In child care for 27 or less hours a week were involved in adult interaction slightly 

more than infants in child care for 28 or more hours a week; and, 

• Who spent between four-to-six minutes separating from their parents were observed 

nearly twice as often in adult interaction than those whose parents spend less than 

three minutes or more than six minutes in the earlier separation process. 

Finally, close proximity to a caregiver (∑18) was the most frequently observed adult-

interaction infants had following their parent’s departure (see Table 2). 

 

Discussion 

Studies examining the effects of child care on children have indicated that most adjust to their 

care environment with time and age. Yet there are other factors which may alter the success of 

the infant’s transition into their child care centre (Fein, Gariboldi, & Boni, 1993). This South 

Australian investigation into these daily or regular transitions sought to analyse the behaviour 

of parent-infant pairs during the separation process and infant’s subsequent behaviour after 

their parent’s departure. Factors such as hours in child care (per week), the age of the infants 

and the length of the separation process were recorded. The results suggest that while these 

factors may impact on the behaviour of the parents studied, they had little effect on the 

subsequent behaviour of the observed infants. 

 

Following separation from their parent, the studied infants displayed some of the behaviours 

prominent in Fein’s (1995) research on despair and detachment. For instance, the infants in 

this study engaged in little interaction beyond close physical proximity to a caregiver. Further, 

the majority of the infants exhibited watching behaviour whilst immobile within the child care 
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environment. While these are indicative of the behaviours Fein (1995) links to children who 

are in ‘despair’ out of the home environment, other studied transitional behaviours suggest 

that the observed infants were trying to find their place in the child care environment. There 

were 13 instances of infants engaged in play behaviours in this study, for example, albeit 

more exploratory than well-formed patterns of thought evident in schema play, and only low 

instances of anxious or highly active behaviour. It seems likely then that 15 minutes after the 

separation process infants were surveying their care environments because, as Bredekamp and 

Copple (1997) note, infants need to work out who is in the room, what toys are on offer and if 

there are any imminent threats following their parent’s departure – within the safe and close 

proximity of a trusted caregiver. Given that neither their age, the length of the separation 

process nor their weekly hours in child care seemed to have a significant impact, infants may 

be more in control of the speed of their transition than we have typically understood, 

independent of the way infants separate from their parents (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997; 

Krieg, 2000). Further research into infants’ regular or daily transition into child care could be 

the next investigative step to better understanding whether the observed behaviours were 

signs of infants adjusting to their child care environments or whether these behaviours 

continued throughout the day. 

 

Analyses of observed parent-infant behaviours prior to the infant’s transition into child care 

suggest that time was a contributing factor during separation. Infants, for instance, were 

overall more likely to be held on arrival, and were significantly more likely to be held if the 

length of the separation process was under six minutes long. Quick forms of physical contact 

were also frequently exhibited, in general, and infants were also often put down and able to 

move freely around the infant room. Literature suggests that these behaviours are indicative of 

time-poor parents attempting to easily accomplish the drop-off routine (Bredekamp & Copple, 
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1997; Gonzalez-Mena & Eyer, 2007; Gray, 2004; Greenman, 1997; Raikes & Pope Edwards, 

2009; Wenig, 1996) and may signify the influence of parental time constraints on the 

separation process.  

 

Regardless of their hours of attendance or the length of the separation process, however, it is 

worth noting that, in this study, older infants were more frequently observed with their parent 

during routine tasks like putting their bag away or placing items in the fridge. It is possible 

then that the 17-to-18-month-old’s more sophisticated language and physical skills may have 

helped them to fulfil an emotional need to be near to the parent prior to separation or slowed 

the separation process down to have more time with their parent (Greenman & Stonehouse 

1997). Alternatively, parents may think it’s time for their infant to begin to learn the routines 

that contribute to greater independence and autonomy in light of their child’s age or may take 

their older infants along because they can follow them through these routines when pushed 

for time. Further research could thus investigate whether infant needs, parent conceptions or 

other factors such as time influences the pace and flow of the parent-infant separation process.  

 

In support of this, new infant-centred behaviours were noted in this study, indicating that the 

interests and behaviours of the infants were not usually extended upon by their parents, nor 

did parents typically become involved in their infant’s play. The observed parents did not 

always respond to their infant’s needs as a result, as evidenced by lower infant-centred 

instances of behaviour, despite parental sensitivity towards their infant’s needs being a sign of 

a secure attachment relationship (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Pederson et al, 1998). This study 

does not wish to imply that infants in child care are not securely attached. Rather, these results 

suggest an opportunity for researchers to discover more about whether and how parents’ time 
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constraints and the parent-infant pair’s intense feelings at separation, for instance, play a role 

in the pace and direction of the separation process. 

 

Time, however, may not be the only mediating factor in how parents interact with their 

infants during the separation process. Infants who attended over 28 hours of child care each 

week received more physical and verbal forms of affection from their parents than those who 

attended for less than 27 hours per week. This is consistent with the findings of Storm and 

Ridley-Johnson (1995), who state that mothers who reported feeling highly anxious were 

more physically and verbally affectionate with their infants when they utilized child care. A 

parent nervous about leaving their infant may also, for example, spend more time separating 

from them. On the other hand, a parent who feels their infant is settled may complete the 

separation process far more quickly and with less overt displays of affection. So while 

maternal separation anxiety was not the focus of this study, it may be worth investigating how 

the infant’s hours of child care attendance affect parental feelings about their infant’s 

emotional needs and the subsequent behaviours they then exhibit during this daily or regular 

separation (Hock, McBride, & Gnezda, 1989 cited in (Mann & Thornburg, 1998).  

 

Positive parental communication with caregivers is also noted as being particularly important 

for the separation process (Sims & Hutchins, 1999). If an infant observes his/her parent 

engaged in positive interactions with a caregiver then the infant is more likely to feel 

comfortable in environments like child care (Ainsworth et al., 1978). Elaborating on this idea, 

Greenman and Stonehouse (1997) write that the content and speed of parent-caregiver 

communications is important for caregiving continuity across the home and care 

environments, as it aids caregivers with meeting changing infant needs in centres. Research 

into these communications has previously suggested that the majority of parent-caregiver 
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conversations in the infant sections of centres are of a social or routine nature (Endsley & 

Minish, 1991). This study frequently observed parents and caregivers in conversation about 

the infant and the infant’s family, however. Parents shared information with caregivers on 

arrival at child care, primarily detailing how their infant’s morning had been and any issues 

that had arisen surrounding their infant. It must be noted that this was significantly related to 

whether the infant in the pair was aged between 6-13 months and was also related to whether 

the infant attended child care for less than 27 hours each week. Given that the seeking and 

sharing of information is particularly important for the continuity of care infants experience 

(Aloa, 2008; Gonzalez-Mena & Eyer, 2007) and the sense of security they forge in their child 

care environments (Brodkin, 2007; Mason & Duberstein, 1992; Owen, et al., 2000; Shpancer, 

2002; Sims & Hutchins, 1999; Waters & Deane, 1985), caregivers need to better understand 

how infants’ age and hours of attendance can influence parent-caregiver communications. 

Further exploratory research into centre routines, staffing and avenues for communication that 

encourage parents to willingly share and seek information on arrival at child care may lead to 

the development of an evidence base for practices that support parent-caregiver interactions 

during the separation process, no matter the age of the infant or the hours that they attend. 

 

Finally, writers such as Brazelton (1993) have indicated that an infant’s concepts of object 

and person permanence dominate his/her thinking between the ages of 6 to 18 months, fearing 

that the parent no longer exists. As a result, parents are typically encouraged to say goodbye 

to their infant, and to create separation rituals in order to ease the emotional distress of 

separation and improve the infant’s sense of security in child care (Greenman, 1997; Miller, 

1995; Wenig, 1996). Although the majority of parents in the present study said goodbye to 

their infant and 12 of the parents studied used rituals such as waving or physically handing 

their infant to a caregiver before separation, only 3 of 30 parents informed their infants when 
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they would be back to pick them up. In this study parents whose infants attended child care 

for 27 hours per week or less reassured their infants by stating when they would be back, 

while infants in child care for 28 or more hours a week were observed more frequently being 

encouraged to wave or perform some other leaving ritual by their parents. Greater experience 

within the child care environment, combined with the infant’s drive to experiment and their 

developing mental representations (Da Ros-Voseles & Fowler-Haughey, 2007; Katz, 1993; 

Krieg, 2000), may thus lead parents to think about whether their infant needs to be told when 

they will be back and the type of leaving rituals they develop with their infants as a 

consequence. Based on these findings and current early years literature, it is particularly 

important that the profession better understand the mutual role that parents and infants play, 

not only in relation to how they say goodbye to each other but how parents explain when they 

will be reunited, relative to the events in the infant’s day. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

By building on previous research findings, this small-scale study has contributed to beginning 

professional knowledge about parental-infant separation behaviours within Australian child 

care centres. Regardless of how they separated from their parents, findings from this study 

indicate that infants had some control over the speed of their transition into care, increasingly 

influencing elements of the separation process with age. Given this greater sense of control, 

caregivers will need to consider how and when they should encourage infants to engage in 

centre activities based on their ‘reading’ of each infant’s behaviour. With only a small number 

of parent-infant pairs involved in this study, however, and time constraints limiting the 

number of observations that could be recorded, there is a need for further research into how 

infants regularly settle into child care services following separation from their parent(s) to 

inform such work. 
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Parents also seemed to have a large role to play in the separation process and the infant’s 

transition into child care. While time constraints clearly influenced some observed parental 

behaviours during separation, further research into parental feelings and perceptions at the 

time of separation need to be conducted with larger numbers. With further information on the 

reasons behind parental behaviours at separation, it may be possible for child care centres and 

caregivers to make further recommendations about how parents can handle this process to 

improve their feelings during and following the separation process. 

 

While parents in this study were frequently observed communicating about their infants with 

caregivers, little is still known about centre and caregiver practices which may best support 

parent-caregiver interactions prior to the parents’ departure. Participating parents were 

typically observed sharing information about their infant and families, suggesting that their 

communications on arrival at child care may alleviate some of their feelings of anxiety or 

stress prior to leaving their infants. Again, further research on a larger scale is needed in order 

to discover possible links between effective communication with caregivers and potential 

benefits for the feelings of the parents and their infants following the separation process. 

 

This study has begun to uncover some of the parent-infant separation behaviours exhibited on 

arrival at child care from within the Australian context. The reasons behind the observed 

separation behaviours and practices that could improve the parent-infant separation process 

are still unclear, suggesting that there is much to be learnt about infants transitions into child 

care. Any consideration of parent-infant separations or infant’s transitions into child care, 

however, must ultimately consider the mutually-influencing nature of the separation process if 
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current, taken-for-granted educative-caregiving practices are to be improved in child care 

centres. 
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Appendix 1 
Observed Parent-Child Separation Behaviours 

Code Items 
Initially Child can walk 

Parent enters the room holding the child (on their hip or by the hand) 
Parent follows infant into the room 
Parent enters the room with the child following behind 
Parent enters the room and greets staff 
 

Physical Parent and child hug 
Parent and child exchange a kiss 
Parent and child touch 
Parent smiles at the child 
Parent and child stay within proximal distance (1 metre) 

 
Verbal Parent makes a statement of affection (e.g. ‘Mummy loves you’) 

Parents engages in conversations or conversation-like behaviours (e.g. peek-a-boo) with the 
child, verbally or non-verbally 
Parent says a positive comment (e.g. ‘Well done’ or ‘Good boy’) 
 

Routines Parent brings the child with them during routines (e.g. writing on the communication board 
or putting the bag in the child’s locker) 
Parent does not bring the child with them while performing routines. 
Parent attends to the child’s immediate needs (e.g. blowing their nose, changing their nappy) 
 

Seeks 
information 

Parent asks about the child’s routines/behaviours at child care 
Parent enquires about activities/materials in the centre 
 

Shares 
information 

Parents share information about the child’s morning 
Parent tells the caregiver about a new skill/ability of the child 
Parent discusses issue(s) surrounding the child 
Parent praises caregiver for his/her skills with the child 
 

Infant-
centered 

Parent responds to the child’s emotional cues verbally 
Parent responds to the child’s emotional cues non-verbally 
Parent follows the child’s interests playing with the toy(s) the child selects, reading the books 
s/he selects or engaging with the object/display the child looks  at or picks up 
Parent responds to the child showing them something (e.g. a toy or action) 
Parent allows the child to move freely about the room 
Parent engages with staff and the child in conversation about something (e.g. a particular 
event or toy) 
 

Parent-
centered 

Parent takes away toy/object when child is still looking at it, reaching towards it, or using it in 
some way 
Parent shows child toy(s) or object(s), presenting it to them and demonstrating what it does 
Parent engages with caregiver(s) in general conversation  
Parent engages with caregiver(s) in specific conversation about the child 
Parent puts the child down near toys and/or a caregiver 
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Hand-over Parent says goodbye to their child 
Parent tells the child when they will be back 
Parent encourages the child to wave to them (e.g. from a door or gate) 
Parent hands the child over physically to caregiver (e.g. encourages child to hug caregiver or 
transfers the child’s hand to caregiver) 
 

 
 
Appendix 2 
Observed Infant Transition Behaviours Following the Parent’s Departure 

Code Items 
Play Schema play – infant is involved in sensory motor activity including banging, pushing, pulling 

or shaking of objects and toys 
Exploratory play – infant touches, strokes, handles, moves or looks at an object 
 

Direction High motor activity – infant moves their arms/legs; running, dancing, jumping, or vigorously 
crawling 
Immobility – little movement of the limbs or body in space (e.g. sitting) 
Watching – paying visual attention and/or showing engagement to an event 
Anxious behaviour – sucking, chewing or other oral actions with the body, toy, dummy or 
comforter (e.g. a blanket) 
 

Peer interaction Positive interaction – stimulated and/or responded to by looking, smiling, vocalising, 
offering or showing a toy and proximal distance (another child is 1 metre away) 
Negative interaction – stimulated and/or responded to by pushing, hitting, biting (or other 
such agitation), avoiding peers, and taking toys away 
 

Adult 
interaction 

Positive interaction – engages in a child-caregiver exchange 
Physical contact – caregiver and child physically touch 
Proximity – distance between caregiver and child is 1 metre 
Secure base – child looks for and gains assistance or attention from staff member 
Adult avoidance – caregiver attempts at interaction or contact are ignored 
 

Positive Smiling 
Laughing 
Vocalising 
 

Negative Strong reactions – including crying, clinging to caregiver, fussing over caregiver interactions 
or elements within the environment 
Mild reactions – including looking sad, frowning, etc. 
 

 
 
 




